The Great Easter Egg Hunt
by Anita Amin

On Easter, Ian and his family went to the park. It was crowded. Everyone was there for the Great Easter Egg Hunt.

A lady blew a horn. “Let the egg hunt begin!” she shouted.

“It’s time to hunt for eggs!” Ian cried. He raced forward, looking for Easter eggs. He wanted to get as many as he could.

His little sister, Amy, lagged behind. Mom and Dad helped Amy look for eggs.

Ian found a green egg in the grass. He found a yellow egg in a bed of yellow flowers. He found a red egg next to a red stone. He put the eggs in his basket.

As Ian found more eggs, he kept hearing Amy say, “Mine.”

“But I thought her basket was full!” Ian told his parents. “She kept saying, ‘Mine.’ Didn’t she say that when she found an egg?”

Dad laughed. “No, she said that when someone picked up an egg. Toddlers always say that when they see something they want.”

“I’m sorry,” Amy said again.

Ian looked at his basket and then at Amy. She didn’t have many eggs, and she was his baby sister. Finally, he smiled and gave his basket to Amy. “Yes, yours,” Ian told Amy.
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1. What is the setting of this story?
   a. on Easter, in the park
   b. on Easter, by the school
   c. before Easter, at the zoo
   d. before Easter, in the backyard

2. Who helped Amy find eggs?
   _____________________________________________

3. Where did Ian find the yellow egg?
   _____________________________________________

4. Circle the words that describe Ian.
   Cross out the words that do not describe Ian.
   
   kind    selfish    sharing    greedy
   tired    hungry    bored    giving

5. About how old is Amy?
   a. 3 weeks old  
   b. 2 years old
   c. 7 years old
   d. 10 years old
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Draw straight lines to match each vocabulary word on the left with the definition on the right.

1. toddler ● ran

2. basket ● nice-looking

3. parents ● young child

4. pl

5. rc

6. horn ● mother and father

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.
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1. What is the setting of this story?
   - a. on Easter, in the park
   - b. on Easter, by the school
   - c. before Easter, at the zoo
   - d. before Easter, in the backyard

2. Who helped Amy find eggs?
   - Mom and Dad

3. Where did Ian find the yellow egg?
   - in a bed of yellow flowers

4. Circle the words that describe Ian.
   - Cross out the words that do not describe Ian.
   - kind
   - selfish
   - sharing
   - greedy
   - tired
   - hungry
   - bored
   - giving

5. About how old is Amy?
   - a. 3 weeks old
   - b. 2 years old
   - c. 7 years old
   - d. 10 years old
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Draw straight lines to match each vocabulary word on the left with the definition on the right.

1. toddler — ran
2. basket — nice-looking
3. parents — young child
4. pretty — instrument that you blow into
5. raced — something to carry things in
6. horn — mother and father

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.